THE V.I.P. EXPERIENCE

THE Journey THAT AWAITS…
Dear Potential V.I.P.,
I am thrilled that you are curious about our ChangeLight V.I.P. journeys!
Every one of our journeys delivers extraordinary healings, incredible epiphanies, and
wonderful changes in your life: relationship, work, friendships, and family. It’s just a
question of how quick, deep, and pervasive you want those changes to be.

The purpose of this packet is to outline the 3 journeys we offer so that you can make
the best and highest decision for you. In each journey, I personally and privately teach
you my exclusive discoveries, techniques, and approach to life that have miraculously
enabled me and so many others around the world to achieve exceptional
transformations and results. We will dive into your inner world, bring your struggles
back to peace, transform your darkness back to light, and magnify that light to serve
you in fully living your Truth and being your optimal self.
Along the way, you will witness magical metamorphoses: your inner critics will
become inner encouragers, your inner rage will reveal incredible wisdom, and your
inner woundedness will light up with love and joy. You will discover strengths you
never knew you had in areas you never thought to look. More and more, you will be
uplifted and guided by the light of your Truth and Guiding Star. Instantly and over
time, you will feel more whole, focused, wise, powerful, and at peace, and become
effortlessly more effective at work and at home.
As you read through this packet, ask yourself:

How do I want to feel?
Who do I want to be?
What impact do I deeply desire to have?
Our ChangeLight V.I.P. journeys can - without question - help you achieve these
results, as you’ll see when you read the Success Stories towards the end. Whether or
not you choose to embark is up to you.

With love and absolute faith in you,

OUR 3 V.I.P. JOURNEYS

JOURNEY ELEMENTS
Before we get into the details of each journey, here are descriptions of the
elements you will find in all of them.

Dive + Discover

QUESTIONS

When you first begin, you will receive this series of
simple questions that cover all areas of your life. Your
answers will help me identify your most persistent
struggles and patterns - as well as your visions, desires,
and goals - so that I have a sense of what you’d like to
achieve during your journey and how to proceed with
the sessions.

The ChangeLight System

PRIMER + COURSE

Immediately after completing the Dive + Discover
Questions, you will receive this series of slides, which
introduces you to the discoveries and techniques you
will experience throughout your VIP journey. You will
also receive links to obtain your complimentary access
to the ChangeLight System course and community.

Dive + Discover

CALL

During this initial 2-Hour call, we discuss your answers
to the Dive + Discover Questions and how we will
meet your needs and desires during the journey. I
then train you in every technique of The ChangeLight
System™ so that you have all of the tools you need to
maximize your transformation and results during our
journey together and beyond. Finally, we will schedule
all of our sessions, calls, and personal retreat days (if
applicable) through the rest of the journey so that they
are on your calendar right away.

JOURNEY ELEMENTS
Drawing Out Process

SESSIONS

This is our exclusive, signature technique. During each
3-hour session, Emily will guide you through the entire
Drawing Out Process (DrOP) to permanently bring a
part of you out of struggle back to peace and strength.
As this part of your inner darkness transforms back to
light, you will feel more whole, clear, and at peace.
Going forward, you also will notice wonderful changes
in how you feel and respond to people, situations, and
events around you.

Celebrate + Support

CALLS

Within a week or two after your Drawing Out Process
session, you and Emily will have a 1-hour call to
celebrate the changes you've experienced. You will
also receive coaching and support on any questions or
challenges that may have arisen in the meantime.

Our Diamond and Citrine journeys contain this extra special element.

PERSONAL

Retreat

DAY

Personal retreat days are full-day, in-person sessions at Emily’s Upper East Side home in New York
City overlooking Central Park. The focus is entirely on you and whatever you need to help you feel
even more free, focused, empowered, and at peace – whether that’s gaining clarity and courage on a
relationship situation, business idea, career path, or passion project. Throughout the day, Emily will
pamper you with delicious meals, tea, and treats!

SERVICE TO HUMANITY
One more thing you should know... Emily’s mission is to heal humanity from the
inside out, and she has spent the last 20+ years volunteering her time and talents
to help and heal others.
When you become a ChangeLight V.I.P., a portion of your fee goes directly to her
team developing and delivering ChangeLight programs to children and inmates
around the world.

No matter where we are in the world, nor matter what resources we have, we all
deserve to feel wonderful, live our Truth, and shine. By taking this V.I.P. journey
for yourself, you help Emily and her team inspire and empower many others to do
the same…
The more we each light up, the more we can light up the world.

Diamond JOURNEY

3-MONTH ACCELERATED JOURNEY
3 Personal Retreat Days in NYC + 3 Months of DrOP Sessions
This is our most accelerated and intense program. We start the journey with 3 in-person retreat days
together, during which we will use the Drawing Out Process (DrOP) to:
• heal deep, core blocks and wounds
• reveal your 3 radiant strengths so they can guide you and support you going forward
• access your Truth and Guiding Star’s wisdom and guidance for you
So that you keep moving forward with increasing clarity and wisdom, we follow up the 3 retreat days
with 3 months of DrOP sessions and Celebrate and Support calls.
This journey is perfect for you if…
• You have some deep, persistent struggles, which are causing some major life issues.
• You need massive changes now and are ready to go really deep, really fast.
• You just went through a major life transition and want your own personal retreat in which
we focus on overhauling your life so that you can become your highest, optimal self.
• You have a vision or idea of something you want to do or create, and you need focused
clarity, guidance, and support to help you bring it to life.

THE JOURNEY
• Dive + Discover Questions (form)
• Dive + Discover Call (2 Hours)
MONTH 1
• 3 Personal Retreat Days in NYC (8 hours each day, 24 hours total)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)
MONTH 2
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)
MONTH 3
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)
MONTH 4
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

• Final Results Questions (form)
• Final Results Call (1 Hour)
Also included: 2 Memberships in the ChangeLight Course + Community

Citrine JOURNEY
6-MONTH JOURNEY
5 Months of DrOP Sessions + 1 Personal Retreat Day in NYC
This is our most popular VIP program. Over the course of 6 months, you will experience all of the magical
elements of The ChangeLight System. Using the Drawing Out Process (DrOP), you will draw out and heal core
inner struggles, reveal your core inner strengths, and receive the supreme clarity and wisdom of your Truth and
Guiding Star. You will also learn how to Actualize Your Truth to accelerate your ability to have an even greater
impact in the world.

The first 3 months are focused on healing your deepest inner blocks, triggers, and wounds so that you feel more
whole, clear, and strong. The 4th month is focused on bringing forward your three inner strengths so they can
then support you in the 5th month during your personal retreat day. In the 6th month, you’ll go through the
DrOP once more to release a struggle that has arisen since your retreat day so that you can continue to move
forward with clarity and ease.
This journey is perfect for you if…
• You’ve been struggling in a particular area of your life and want rapid results.
• You are going through a major life transition and want to “clean out your inner closet” and ”re-invent”
yourself so that you can feel more joyful and free and become more your optimal self.
• You really need a personal retreat day in which you feel deeply nurtured, with the focus entirely on
you.

THE JOURNEY
• Dive + Discover Questions (form)
• Dive + Discover Call (2 Hours)
MONTH 1
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

MONTH 4
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

MONTH 2
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

MONTH 5
• 1 Full-Day Personal Retreat in NYC (8 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

MONTH 3
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

MONTH 6
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

• Final Results Questions (form)
• Final Results Call (1 Hour)
Also included: 2 Memberships in the ChangeLight Course + Community

Quartz JOURNEY
3 MONTH JOURNEY
3 Months of DrOP Sessions
During this V.I.P. journey, we focus primarily on healing key inner blocks and wounds. You
will experience the Drawing Out Process (DrOP) 3 times to release 3 deep inner struggles so
that you can have wonderful epiphanies, feel much less reactive, and gain great wisdom and
clarity about particular issues in your life.
This journey is perfect for you if…
• You have no deep, persistent struggles in any areas of your life, but you do have some
blocks and triggers that you’d like to remove because they have been creating some
issues in your work or relationships.

THE JOURNEY
• Dive + Discover Questions (form)
• Dive + Discover Call (2 Hours)
MONTH 1
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)
MONTH 2
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)
MONTH 3
• 1 Drawing Out Process Session (3 Hours)
• 1 Celebrate + Support Call (1 Hour)

• Final Results Questions (form)
• Final Results Call (1 Hour)
Also included: 1 Membership in the ChangeLight Course + Community

SUCCESS STORIES

IT’S Your CHOICE
Dear Potential V.I.P.,
Now that you’ve read through our ChangeLight V.I.P. journeys, ask yourself:

What’s at stake if I don’t do one of these journeys
and just stick with the status quo?
If you choose to embark on a ChangeLight journey, here are my promises to you:
• You will be blown away by what we discover inside you and how it’s been
impacting your life.
• You will love how it feels to be free of old unconscious blocks and wounds.
• You will feel more whole, aligned, powerful, and ”lit up”.
• You will notice wonderful changes in your personal and professional lives.
• You will be so grateful that you trusted yourself, trusted me, and took this
chance to get you the transformation and results you desire.
• You will not regret it.
The choice to embark on one of these journeys is yours and yours alone. This is
your mission, if you choose to accept it - and I really hope you do because I
whole-heartedly believe in you. All it requires is your commitment, your
vulnerability, and your courage. Leave the rest to me.
I love seeing you shine!

P.S. If you haven’t already, please schedule a Discovery Call with me HERE.
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